CHAMPION STYLE
FASHION'S ATHLETIC MOOD

BEST OF DALLAS
A Curated Guide to the City's Good Life

EMMANUEL VILLAUME
A Peek at The Dallas Opera's Main Man

SHINING MOMENT
Diane Kruger's Role of a Lifetime
**JANUARY/FEBRUARY**

**1.28**

**Shakira: El Dorado Tour**
Two-time Grammy Award-winning, one of the best-selling artists of all time and warmhearted philanthropist, Shakira is heading to Dallas for her El Dorado tour. Expect the singer and dancer to bring the Colombian heat to the American Airlines Center. Trust us, her hips don’t lie.
7:30pm, platinum tickets from $485, ticketmaster.com

**2.7**

**Food in Fashion**
There’s no shortage of activities at the Food in Fashion event, which will feature both a silent auction and fashion show, with designs from 15 emerging fashion designers partnering with 15 Dallas restaurants. Get VIP tickets from $109, Trinity Groves, foodinfashion.org

**2.23**

**22nd Annual Attitudes and Attire Luncheon and Fashion Show**
Guests will feel good about attending this fundraiser luncheon and fashion show put on to honor outstanding members of the Dallas community. Attitudes and Attire offers a variety of programs aimed at giving women the tools to develop successful life skills.
11:30am, tickets from $150, The Grand Pavilion of the Dallas Trade Mart, attitudesandattire.org

**2.4**

**25th Annual Night at the Meyerson Music Festival**
The Morton Meyerson Symphony Center’s annual Music Festival is kicking off again with a night of symphony music from the best of the best. Hundreds of chorale and orchestra musicians fly in from around the U.S. to participate in this unforgettable night.
7:30pm, tickets from $26, musicfestival.toast.com

**2.24**

**Aging Mind Foundation 2018 Gala**
The Aging Mind Foundation is back with its annual gala in support of brain research for Alzheimer’s and dementia. The black-tie gala, which counts Owen Wilson as a former attendant, will feature a lively auction and musical entertainment that’ll inspire guests to get on their feet and dance. 7:30pm, VIP tickets from $10,000, The Joule Hotel, agingminfoundation.org

**2.26**

**8th Annual Symphony of Chefs**
KidLinks’ signature event will bring renowned chefs from all around Dallas together to prepare a decadent four-course dinner with live music and an auction of chef and dining experiences. 6:30pm, Tickets from $1,000, Sixty Five Hundred, thekidlinks.org